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Restoration of microRNA‑29c in type I endometrioid
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Abstract. Endometrial cancer is the most common gynaecological cancer worldwide, and the prognosis of patients
with advanced disease remains poor. MicroRNAs (miRs)
are dysregulated in endometrial cancer. miRs‑29‑a, ‑b and ‑c
expression levels are downregulated in endometrial cancer;
however, a specific role for miR‑29c and its target genes
remain to be elucidated. The aim of the present study was to
determine the functional effect of restoring miR‑29c expression in endometrial cancer cell lines and to identify miR‑29c
targets involved in cancer progression. miR‑29c expression in
human endometrial tumour grades 1‑3 and benign tissue as
well as in the endometrial cancer cell lines Ishikawa, HEC1A
and AN3CA were analysed using reverse transcriptase‑quantitative PCR (RT‑qPCR). The cell lines were transfected with
miR‑29c mimic, miR‑29c inhibitor or scrambled control.
xCELLigence real‑time cell monitoring analysed proliferation
and migration, and flow cytometry was used to analyse apoptosis and cell cycle. The expression of miR‑29c target genes in
transfected cell lines was analysed using RT‑qPCR. miR‑29c
was downregulated in grade 1‑3 endometrial cancer samples
compared with benign endometrium. miR‑29c was reduced
in Ishikawa and AN3CA cells, but not in HEC1A cell lines
compared with non‑cancerous primary human endometrial
epithelial cells. Overexpression of miR‑29c variably reduced
proliferation, increased apoptosis and reduced the expression
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levels of miR‑29c target genes, including cell division cycle 42,
HMG‑box transcription factor 1, integrin subunit β 1,
MCL1 apoptosis regulator BCL2 family member, MDM2
proto‑oncogene, serum/glucocorticoid regulated kinase 1,
sirtuin 1 and vascular endothelial growth factor A, across the
three cell lines investigated. Inhibition of miR‑29c in HEC1A
cells increased proliferation and collagen type IV α 1 chain
expression. The re‑introduction of miR‑29c to endometrial
cancer cell lines reduced proliferation, increased apoptosis and
reduced miR‑29c target gene expression in vitro. The present
results suggested that miR‑29c may be a potential therapeutic
target for endometrial cancer.
Introduction
Endometrial cancer (EC) is the most common female
gynaecological cancer worldwide with 280,000 new cases
per year (1). Alarmingly, the incidence of EC is on the rise,
particularly in younger women of reproductive age (2), and
this is believed to be caused by increasing rates of societal
obesity predominantly in developed countries (3). There are
currently no effective early diagnostic screening tests, and
advanced or recurrent EC presents a poor prognosis. EC is
broadly categorized into two major types, and 80‑90% of EC
are classified as type I (4). Type I EC are associated with unopposed oestrogen and endometrial hyperplasia and, depending
on the extent of solid tumour growth, Type I EC can be further
divided into grades based on differentiation status: i) Grade 1
(G1), well differentiated; ii) grade 2 (G2), moderately differentiated; and iii) grade 3 (G3), poorly differentiated (5). Type II
EC occurs less frequently, but is more aggressive than type I,
it is not associated with oestrogen stimulation and arises from
a state of atrophy (5). However, individual EC tumours can
have diverse molecular and genomic profiles; therefore, treatments based on histological classification alone may not be
effective (6). This limitation highlights the need for molecular
characterization, which may facilitate the use of personalised
therapies (7).
MicroRNAs (miRs) are a class of small (18‑22 nucleotides), highly conserved, non‑coding RNAs that regulate
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gene expression post‑transcriptionally (8). The mature form
of miRs can act by destabilising mRNAs or by repressing
protein translation, leading to a downregulation of the target
protein products, influencing their biological functions (8).
miR expression is tightly coordinated and each miR has the
ability to act on numerous target genes, regulating some of the
most basic cellular processes such as proliferation, apoptosis
and metabolism (8).
The miR‑29 family includes miR‑29‑a, ‑b and ‑c, which
share an identical seed sequence and mature sequences with
only minor nucleotide differences, and thus share many
predicted targets (9). Members of the miR‑29 family are
implicated in targeting genes encoding extracellular matrix
proteins, transcription factors, cell cycle proteins, factors
involved in cytokine signalling, phosphatases and proteins
with roles in many other biological processes (9). miR‑29‑a, ‑b
and ‑c have all been shown to be downregulated in EC (10‑14);
however, the specific role for miR‑29c and its targets in EC
growth and development are unknown.
miR‑29c is located and transcribed from chromosome
1q32.2. miR‑29c is an established tumour suppressor in many
cancer types including lung, gastric, pancreatic and bladder
cancer (15). miR‑29c expression is elevated in early and
mid‑secretory phase endometrial epithelium of women with
primary infertility (16). Elevated endometrial miR‑29c impairs
endometrial epithelial collagen type IV a1 (COL4A1) production, likely impairing the adhesive capacity of the luminal
epithelium and contributing to implantation failure and infertility (16). miR‑29c also contributes to endometriosis‑induced
infertility by affecting endometriosis cell proliferation, invasion and apoptosis (17).
The aims of the present study were to define miR‑29c
expression in endometrioid (type I) EC, to investigate the
functional effects of re‑introducing miR‑29c expression in EC
cell lines and to identify miR‑29c targets involved in cancer
progression in order to pinpoint future potential therapeutic
targets.
Materials and methods
Patient samples. The present study was approved by the
Monash Health Human Research and Ethics Committee
(approval no. 06014C) and the Victorian Cancer Biobank
(Melbourne, Australia; project no. 13018). Informed consent
was obtained from each participant at the time of sample
collection (n=35).
EC samples. EC samples were collected as follows from
female patients with the following characteristics. The
Victorian Cancer Biobank provided RNA from type I EC
(n=10 samples/grade) or benign post‑menopausal endometrium (n=5) whole tissue. There was no difference in patient
age between the three EC grades (age of patients with G1,
53.4±3.5 years; age of patients with G2, 63.8±4.2 years; age
of patients with G3, 66.1±4.3 years), whereas age information was not available for patients with benign endometrium.
The patients did not receive chemotherapy, radiotherapy or
other biological targeted therapy prior to surgery. Samples
were collected by the Victoria Cancer Biobank between
2007 and 2014.
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EC cell line culture. G1‑derived Ishikawa cells were provided
by Dr Nishida (Tsukuba University, Tochigi, Japan) and
cultured in DMEM/F12 medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Inc.) supplemented with 10% foetal calf serum (FCS;
Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). G2‑derived
HEC1A cells [authenticated by the Monash Health Translation
Precinct (MHTP) Medical Genomics Facility] were purchased
from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) and
cultured in McCoy's medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Inc.) supplemented with 10% FCS. G3‑derived AN3CA cells
(authenticated by the MHTP Medical Genomics Facility)
were purchased from the ATCC and cultured in DMEM/F12
medium supplemented with 10% FCS. All cells were cultured
in a humidified incubator maintained at 37˚C in an atmosphere
with 5% CO2.
Primary epithelial cell isolation and culture. Endometrial
biopsies were collected at curettage from women with regular
menstrual cycles at the proliferative stage (days 7‑13) of the
menstrual cycle. The women had no steroid treatment for
≥2 months prior to tissue collection. The biopsies were examined by an experienced gynaecological pathologist to confirm
the stage and absence of endometrial dysfunction. Human
endometrial epithelial cells (HEEC) were prepared as previously described (18). Briefly, endometrial tissue was digested
with collagenase and the suspension was filtered through nylon
mesh to collect endometrial epithelial glands. The epithelial glands were collected and resuspended in DMEM/F12
supplemented with 10% FCS and 1% Penicillin‑Streptomycin
antibiotic‑antimycotic solution (Gibco; Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc.) before being serially replated for three times
in plastic culture dishes for 30 min in a humidified incubator
with 5% CO2 at 37˚C to allow adherence of contaminating
stromal cells. Non‑adherent cells and glands were transferred
to 96 or 48‑well plates and epithelial cells were allowed to
grow out from glandular structures for 48 h in a humidified
incubator with 5% CO2 at 37˚C. A purity of >95% HEEC as
previously described (18) was necessary for the cells to be used
experimentally. Confluent HEEC were cultured in serum‑free
DMEM/F12 containing 1% Penicillin‑Streptomycin solution
for 16 h prior to RNA extraction.
miR‑29c mimic and miR‑29c inhibitor transfection.
Ishikawa, HEC1A or AN3CA cells were transfected
according to the manufacturer's protocol, as previously
described (19) using Lipofectamine® RNAiMAX (Applied
Biosystems; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) and miR‑29c
mimic (25 nM; hsa‑miR‑29c‑3p; seed sequence: 5'‑UCUCUU
ACACAGGCUGACCGAUUUCUCCUGGUGUUCAGAGUC
UGUU UUU GUC UAG CAC CAU UUGAAAUCG GUUAU
GAUGUAG GGG GA‑3'; cat. no. MC10518; Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc), miR‑29c inhibitor (25 nM; hsa‑miR‑29c‑3p;
seed sequence: 5'‑AUCUCU UACACAG GCUGACCGAUU
UCUC CUG GUG UUC AGAGUC UGU UU U UGU CUAGC
ACCAUU U GA A AUC GGU UAU GAU GUAGG G GGA ‑3';
cat. no. MH10518; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) for 72 h in
a humidified incubator with 5% CO2 at 37˚C. A scrambled
miR sequence (25 nM; cat. no. 4464058; Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc.) was used as a control. Transfection efficiency
was determined using reverse transcription‑quantitative PCR
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Table I. microRNA‑29c target gene primer sequences.
Gene

Gene name

Sequence (5'→3')

CAV1
Caveolin‑1
		
CDC42
Cell division cycle 42
		
COL4A1
Collagen type IV α1
		
FBN1
Fibrillin 1
		
HBP1
HMG‑box transcription factor 1
		
ITGB1
Integrin β 1
		
MCL1
MCL1 apoptosis regulator, BCL2 family member
		
MDM2
MDM2 proto‑oncogene
		
MMP2
Matrix metalloproteinase 2
		
NUMB
NUMB endocytic adaptor protein
		
SGK1
Serum/glucocorticoid regulated kinase 1
		
SIRT1
Sirtuin 1
		
VEGFA
Vascular endothelial growth factor A
		
18S
18S ribosomal RNA
		

F: CAGGGACATCTCTACACC
R: TCAAAGTCAATCTTGACCAC
F: GAACAAACAGAAGCCTATCAC
R: TTTAGGCCTTTCTGTGTAAG
F: AAAGGGAGATCAAGGGATAG
R: TCACCTTTTTCTCCAGGTAG
F: AAAGATCTTGATGAGTGTGC
R: GTATGGTGTTGGGTAAATCC
F: GAATGCCTTCATGCTTTTTG
R: CACACTTATGGCTCTGTTATC
F: ATTCCCTTTCCTCAGAAGTC
R: TTTTCTTCCATTTTCCCCTG
F: TAGTTAAACAAAGAGGCTGG
R: ATAAACTGGTTTTGGTGGTG
F: CAGCAGGAATCATCGGACTCA
R: ACACAGAGCCAGGCTTTCAT
F: GTGATCTTGACCAGAATACC
R: GCCAATGATCCTGTATGTG
F: AGGCTCTTTCCGACCTTTTC
R: GCTGAAGGCATTGGTGATCT
F: AGACTACATTAATGGTGGAGAG
R: ATTTCAGCAGCATAGAAACG
F: AAGGAAAACTACTTCGCAAC
R: GGAACCATGACACACTGAATTATC
F: AATGTGAATGCAGACCAAAG
R: GACTTATACCGGGATTTCTTG
F: GTAACCCGTTGAACCCCATTC
R: GCCTCACTAAACCATCCAATCG

F, forward; R, reverse.

(RT‑qPCR). Further experiments, including proliferation assay,
flow cytometry and RT‑qPCR, were performed 72 h after initial
transfection.
xCELLigence real time proliferation assay. Experiments
were carried out using the real‑time cell analyser (RTCA)
DP xCELLigence instrument (ACEA Biosciences; Agilent
Technologies GmbH), as previously described (20). The
xCELLigence instrument was kept in a humidified incubator
maintained at 37˚C with 5% CO2. Cells were transfected with
miR‑29c mimic, miR‑29c inhibitor or control for 72 h, and
seeded in E‑plate 96 (ACEA Biosciences; Agilent Technologies
GmbH) at ~10,000 cells/well in media (DMEM/F12 for
Ishikawa and AN3CA, McCoy for HEC1A) supplemented with
5% FCS. The plates were monitored every 15 min for a total of
72 h. Data were analysed using RTCA software v1.2, supplied
with the instrument (ACEA Biosciences; Agilent Technologies
GmbH) and exported for statistical analysis.
Flow cytometry and cell cycle analysis. Ishikawa, HEC1A
or AN3CA cells were serum‑starved for 24 h to synchronize

populations into G 0, before cells were transfected with
miR‑29c mimic, inhibitor or scrambled miR sequence (as
described above). Cells were harvested after 72 h, fixed in
70% ethanol and stained with FxCycle propidium iodide
(PI)/RNase staining solution (Molecular Probes; Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Inc.) and analysed on a BDFACSCanto
II flow cytometer. Cell cycle, apoptosis analysis and model
fitting were performed with FlowJo (Version X, FlowJo LLC,
Ashland, OR, USA) (19).
RNA preparation and RT‑qPCR. RNA was extracted from
cultured cells or human epithelial endometrial biopsies using
Tri Reagent (Sigma‑Aldrich; Merck KGaA) according to the
manufacturer's protocol. Genomic DNA was digested using
the DNAfree kit (Ambion; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.)
according to the manufacturer's protocol. RNA samples
concentration, yield and purity were analysed using a spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies; Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc.) at an absorbance ratio of 260/280 nm.
RNA was reverse transcribed using the TaqMan reverse
transcription kit (Applied Biosystems; Thermo Fisher
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Figure 1. miR‑29c expression levels in endometrial cancer. (A) miR‑29c expression in human endometrial cancer at grades 1‑3 compared with benign biopsies.
n=10 in each group. (B) miR‑29c expression in human endometrial cancer cell lines at grades 1‑3 (n=3‑9) compared with that in normal proliferative phase
endometrium (n=4). Ishikawa miR‑29c expression was significantly lower compared with HEEC and HEC1A. AN3CA miR‑29c expression was significantly
lower compared to HEEC. (C‑E) Reverse transcription‑quantitative PCR validation of the overexpression of miR‑29c in transfected (C) Ishikawa, (D) HEC1A
and (E) AN3CA endometrial cancer cell lines. n=4‑9 in each group. Expression level of miR‑29c was normalized to RNU44. Data are presented as the mean
± SEM; *P<0.05 vs. scrambled miR mimic; ^P<0.05 vs. benign tissue; #P<0.05 vs. HEEC; &P<0.05 vs. HEC1A. +miR‑29c, transfected with miR‑29c mimic;
miR, microRNA; HEEC, human endometrial epithelial cell line.

Scientific, Inc), and specific TaqMan primer sets for miRs
(miR‑29c‑3p; cat. no. 000587; rnU44, cat. no. 001094;
Applied Biosystems; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) or
with a Moloney Murine Leukemia Virus RT system (Life
Technologies; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) and oligo
primers (Sigma Aldrich; Merck KGaA) for non‑miR
genes. qPCR was performed using TaqMan Fast Universal
PCR Master mix (Applied Biosystems; Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc.) or Power SYBR Green master mix (Applied
Biosystems; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) using TaqMan
probes (miR‑29c‑3p; cat. no. 000587; rnU44, cat. no. 001094;
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) or specific primer pairs
(Table I) performed on the ABI 7500HT fast block qPCR
system (Applied Biosystems; Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Inc.) in triplicate (final reaction volume, 10 µl) in 384‑well
micro optical plates (Applied Biosystems; Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc.). A template‑free negative control in the presence of primers and RNase‑free water, and RNase‑free water
only negative controls were added for each run. The qPCR
protocol was as follows: Initial denaturation at 95˚C for
10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95˚C for 15 sec and 60˚C for
1 min. miR‑29c expression levels were normalised against
the control RNU44 probes. Gene expression was normalised
against 18S ribosomal RNA (18S). Relative expression levels
were calculated using comparative cycle threshold method
(2‑ΔΔCq) 6 (21) according to the manufacturer's protocol, with
18S serving as the endogenous control for normalization.
Predicted and confirmed miR‑29c target genes analysed in
this study were chosen by bioinformatics analysis using online

databases: picTAR (https://pictar.mdc‑berlin.de/ established
2007), TarBase (Version 7, http://diana.imis.athena‑innovation.
gr/DianaTools/index.php?r=tarbase/index) and TargetScan
(Version 7.2, http://www.targetscan.org/vert_72/).
The following miR‑29c target genes were analysed using
RT‑qPCR: Caveolin 1 (CAV1), cell division cycle 42 (CDC42),
COL41A, fibrillin 1, HMG‑box transcription factor 1 (HBP1),
integrin subunit β 1 (ITGB1), NUMB endocytic adaptor protein
(NUMB), MCL1 apoptosis regulator BCL2 family member
(MCL1), MDM2 proto‑oncogene (MDM2), serum/glucocorticoid regulated kinase 1 (SGK1), sirtuin 1 (SIRT1) and vascular
endothelial growth factor A (VEGFA). Primer sequences are
presented in Table I.
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was carried out using
GraphPad Prism (v8.0.1; GraphPad Software, Inc.) and data
were assessed by paired Student's t‑test for two groups or
one‑way ANOVA with Tukey's post‑hoc test for multiple
groups. Real‑time xCELLigence monitoring and flow
cytometry was assessed using repeated measures two‑way
ANOVA, with Sidak's post‑hoc test. Data are presented as the
mean ± SEM. A minimum of three repeats was required for
statistical analysis to be performed. P<0.05 was considered to
indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
miR‑29c expression is downregulated in human type I
endometrioid cancer cell lines. miR‑29c expression was
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Figure 2. Effects of miR‑29c overexpression on proliferation, cell cycle progression and apoptosis. miR‑29c overexpression in (A) Ishikawa, (B) HEC1A and
(C) AN3CA endometrial cancer cell lines. Reduced proliferation in HEC1A cells was found compared with the control group using xCELLigence real‑time
cell monitoring. n=3‑4 in each group. Cell cycle analysis in (D) Ishikawa, (E) HEC1A and (F) AN3CA cells. Increased number of apoptotic cells and in G 0/1
phase, and reduced number of cells in G2/M phase were identified by flow cytometry in the AN3CA cell line. n=4‑5 in each group. Data from three replicates
are presented as the mean ± SEM. *P<0.05 vs. corresponding control.

significantly reduced in human G1, 2 and 3 type I endometrioid cancer biopsies compared with that in the benign
endometrium (Fig. 1A; P<0.05). Similarly, miR‑29c expression levels were significantly reduced in the EC epithelial
cell lines Ishikawa (G1), and AN3CA (G3) compared with
that in the primary HEECs (Fig. 1B; P<0.05); however, no
reduction was seen in HEC1A (G2) cells. Confirmation of
miR‑29c mimic transfection efficiency in Ishikawa, HEC1A
and AN3CA cells showed that miR‑29c was significantly
upregulated following miR‑29c mimic overexpression
(Fig. 1C‑E; P<0.05).
miR‑29c overexpression reduces cell proliferation in G2‑
and G3‑derived EC cell lines. To determine the functional
role of miR‑29c in EC cell proliferation, miR‑29c was overexpressed in Ishikawa (G1) HEC1A (G2) and AN3CA (G3)
cell lines (Fig. 2A‑C). Using the xCELLigence real‑time
system, miR‑29c mimic overexpression was identified to
significantly reduce HEC1A proliferation (at 48 and 60 h;
P<0.05) compared with that in the control cells (Fig. 2B).
Proliferation was also reduced following miR‑29c overexpression in the AN3CA cell line; however, statistical
analyses could not be performed, as there were only two
control samples (Fig. 2C). There was no effect of miR‑29c
mimic overexpression on Ishikawa cell proliferation
(Fig. 2A).
To determine the effect of miR‑29c overexpression on cell
cycle and the levels of apoptosis in Ishikawa (G1), HEC1A
(G2) and AN3CA (G3) EC cell lines, flow cytometry was
performed following PI/RNase staining. There was no effect
of miR‑29c overexpression in Ishikawa or HEC1A cells
compared with the corresponding controls (Fig. 2D and E).
However, in AN3CA cells, miR‑29c overexpression increased

the percentage of apoptotic cells and the rate of cells in G 0/G1
phase, and decreased the percentage of cells in G2/M phase
(Fig. 2F; P<0.05).
miR‑29c overexpression reduces the expression of target
genes. miRs act by binding to target sequences in the
3'‑untranslated regions of multiple genes. miR‑29c regulation
of target gene expression is presented in Fig. 3. In the Ishikawa
cell line miR‑29c overexpression significantly reduced HBP1,
ITGB1, MCL1, MDM2 and SGK1 expression compared
with the scrambled control. HBP1, ITGB1, MDM2, SIRT1
and VEGFA expression was significantly reduced following
miR‑29c overexpression in HEC1A cells compared with that
in the scrambled control group. CDC42, ITGB1, MCL1 and
MDM2 were all significantly reduced in the AN3CA cells
following miR‑29c overexpression compared with that in the
scrambled control group. There was no significant effect on
CAV1 or NUMB gene expression in any cell line (data not
shown).
miR‑29c inhibition in HEC1A. Endogenous levels of
miR‑29c expression in the HEC1A cells were found to
be similar to the HEEC control cells and not reduced as
in the Ishikawa and AN3CA cancer cell lines (Fig. 1B).
Therefore, the effect of inhibiting miR‑29c in the HEC1A
cells was examined (Fig. 4A). The inhibition of miR‑29c
expression significantly increased proliferation between 24
and 60 h (P<0.05) compared with that in the control group
(Fig. 4B). No differences were seen in the cell cycle phases
upon the inhibition of miR‑29c (Fig. 4C). COL4A1 gene
expression was significantly increased following miR‑29c
inhibition (Fig. 4D). COL4A1 is a known target of miR‑29c;
overexpression of miR‑29c reduces COL4A1 production
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Discussion

Figure 3. Effects of miR‑29c overexpression on the expression levels of its
predicted target genes. miR‑29c overexpression reduced the expression levels
of (A) CDC42, (B) COL4A1, (C) HBP1, (D) ITGB1, (E) MCL1, (F) MDM2,
(G) SGK1, (H) SIRT1 and (I) VEGFA in Ishikawa, HEC1A and AN3CA
endometrial cancer cell lines, as assessed by reverse transcription‑quantitative PCR. Expression levels of all genes were normalized to 18s. Data
are presented as the mean ± SEM. n=3‑6 in each group. *P<0.05 vs. corresponding control. 29c, miR‑29c overexpression; C, control; Ishi, Ishikawa;
HEC, HEC1A; CDC42, cell division cycle 42; COL41A, collagen type IV α 1
chain; HBP1, HMG‑box transcription factor 1; ITGB1, integrin subunit β 1;
MCL1, MCL1 apoptosis regulator, BCL2 family member; MDM2, MDM2
proto‑oncogene; SGK1, serum/glucocorticoid regulated kinase 1; SIRT1,
sirtuin 1; VEGFA, vascular endothelial growth factor A; 18s, 18S ribosomal
RNA; RQ, relative quantification.

in endothelial (22) and endometrial epithelial (16) cells.
The expression of the other aforementioned genes identified following bioinformatics analysis were investigated
following miR‑29c inhibition, but only COL4A1 was
significantly altered (data not shown).

To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first
to describe the functional effects and downstream targets
of miR‑29c in the EC cell lines Ishikawa (G1), HEC1A (G2)
and AN3CA (G3). It was identified that miR‑29c was downregulated in human G1, G2 and G3 EC tumours compared
with benign tissue. Compared with benign primary human
endometrial epithelial cells, the EC cell lines Ishikawa (G1)
and AN3CA (G3) had reduced endogenous miR‑29c levels,
whereas HEC1A levels were equivalent to the levels in the
benign primary human endometrial epithelial cells. Exogenous
miR‑29c overexpression reduced proliferation of the HEC1A
cell line, increased apoptosis and reduced cell cycle progression in the AN3CA cell line. Conversely, inhibition of miR‑29c
in HEC1A cells significantly increased cell proliferation and
COL4A1 expression. miR‑29c target genes, such as ITGB1
and MDM2, which are involved in adhesion, cell survival and
migration (23,24), were downregulated following miR‑29c
overexpression, suggesting that miR‑29c may act as a tumour
suppressor in EC.
Previous studies showed that miR‑29c expression was
downregulated in grades 1‑3 type I EC tissue compared with
that in benign tissue from non‑malignant endometrium (10,14).
The Ishikawa (G1) and AN3CA (G3) cells also exhibited
decreased miR‑29c expression compared with that in isolated
human endometrial epithelial cells. However, the HEC1A (G2)
cell line presented similar endogenous miR‑29c levels to the
non‑cancerous endometrial epithelial control cells. All three
of these cell lines are known to harbour different mutational
profiles (25), which could potentially be involved in regulating miR‑29c expression and may account for differences in
functional responses to specific factors, including miR‑29c.
miR‑29c expression can be regulated by different factors
influencing its promoter region such as methylation sites (26).
Moreover, miR‑29c promoter possesses a p53 consensus
responsive element (27) which may downregulate its activity.
Additionally, miR‑29c is regulated by ovarian hormones in
uterine leiomyoma smooth muscle cells (28).
miR‑29c overexpression reduced cell proliferation in
HEC1A cells and cell cycle progression in the AN3CA cell
line. Supporting a role of miR‑29c in repressing endometrial
cell growth, a previous study found that miR‑29c overexpression reduced cell growth in the endometriosis cell line
CRL‑7566, possibly by increasing apoptosis (17). In the
present study, the percentage of apoptotic cells was increased
only in AN3CA cells. The time‑point selected to collect the
cells for flow cytometry (72 h) may be too late to see an
effect on apoptosis in HEC1A cells. Moreover, the higher
endogenous levels of miR‑29c in HEC1A cells may mask the
effects of miR‑29c overexpression. In the endometriosis cells,
apoptosis was suggested to increase following repression of
c‑Jun (17). c‑Jun was not investigated in the present study,
but miR‑29c reduced expression of the antiapoptotic protein
MCL1 in AN3CA cells. It would be of interest to determine
whether miR‑29c is able to target c‑Jun in EC cells, particularly AN3CAs.
It is surprising that no effect on proliferation or cell cycle
progression was found in the Ishikawa cell line; however, this
may be due to the peculiar mutational profile found in this
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Figure 4. miR‑29c inhibition in HEC1A cells. (A) miR‑29 expression was not significantly reduced. (B) Cell proliferation increased using xCELLigence
real‑time cell monitoring. n=5 in each group. (C) There was no effect on apoptosis or cell cycle using flow cytometry. n=5 in each group. (D) Increased
COL4A1 mRNA expression. n=4 in each group. Expression level of COL4A1 was normalized to 18s. Expression level of miR‑29c was normalized to RNU44.
Data are presented as the mean ± SEM. *P<0.05 compared with the control group. miR, microRNA; Con, control; RQ, relative quantification; COL4A1,
collagen type IV α 1 chain.

cell line (25). However, miR‑29c overexpression repressed
the expression of various target genes in the three cell lines
investigated. Notably, more detailed studies investigating the
effect of miR‑29c on apoptosis and cell cycle progression in
EC are required.
miR‑29c predicted and confirmed target genes involved in
cellular growth, adhesion, migration and invasion were examined by qPCR. The present data suggested that these genes
are regulated by miR‑29c; however, luciferase reporter assays
are required to demonstrate direct targeting of these genes by
miR‑29c. Interestingly, variation in miR‑29c target genes was
found between the three EC cell lines. This phenomenon is
likely due to the variable level of endogenous miR‑29c and
the specific mutational profiles within each individual cell
line (detailed in 25). For example, Ishikawa and AN3CA cells
exhibit different mutations in PTEN, leading to the absence
of the protein, whereas HEC1A has no mutations and PTEN
protein is present (25). Ishikawa and AN3CA cells also exhibit
mutations in the PI3K subunit PIKR1, whereas HEC1A cells
exhibit mutations in the PI3K subunit PIK3CA or KRAS (25).
In all three EC cell lines restoration of miR‑29c reduced
ITGB1 and MDM2 expression levels. ITGB1 is involved in
cell adhesion, metastatic diffusion, cell repair and tumour
growth (23). ITGB1 is a confirmed target of miR‑29c in
gastric cancer and their expression is correlated with clinical
outcome (29). ITGB1 has been shown to promote the invasive
capacity of endometrial stromal cells in a previous study
investigating endometriosis (30). MDM2 is an oncogene that
promotes tumour occurrence and development predominantly by inhibiting the p53 tumour suppressor activity (24).
Jiang et al (31) found increased MDM2 mRNA and protein
levels with increasing EC grade.
Numerous genes associated with cell proliferation were
found to be regulated by miR‑29c; however, the genes regulated
by miR‑29c in each cell line suggested that the mechanism by
which cell proliferation is regulated may be different among
cell lines.
In Ishikawa and HEC1A cells, miR‑29c overexpression
reduced the expression of genes associated with cell proliferation. HBP1 was downregulated by miR‑29c in both Ishikawa
and HEC1A cells. HBP1 is a transcriptional repressor and is
associated with the induction of cyclins involved in cellular
proliferation (32). HBP1 knockdown arrests cells in G 0/1 phase,

decreases those in S phase, but does not affect apoptosis in
neural progenitor cells (33).
SGK1 is a serine/threonine kinase that modulates cancer
cell growth and survival (34). SGK1 expression was reduced
following miR‑29c overexpression in Ishikawa cells; however,
these cells did not exhibit significant changes in proliferation.
SGK1 is increased in EC compared with benign endometrial
tissue, and its inhibition via the small molecule inhibitor SI113
results in decreased cell viability and increased apoptosis and
autophagy (34).
SIRT1 is involved in cell proliferation, apoptosis and
metastasis (35). miR‑29c overexpression significantly reduced
SIRT1 in HEC1A cells. There are conflicting results published
on the expression of SIRT1 in EC (36,37). Functionally, SIRT1
enhances EC growth, progression and chemo‑resistance in
EC cell lines in vitro and in vivo (37). SIRT1 is a confirmed
target of miR‑29c and its overexpression recapitulates SIRT1
knockdown and suppresses hepatocellular carcinoma cell
growth (38).
VEGFA is upregulated in many cancer types including
EC, and VEGFA upregulation is associated with proliferation,
migration, differentiation, blood vessel formation and poor
prognosis (39). miR‑29c overexpression reduced VEGFA
production in HEC1A cells. VEGFA is increased in EC, and
may play a role in angiogenesis during tumour growth, and it
has been identified as a target of miR‑29b (11).
In AN3CA cells, miR‑29c reduced the expression levels
of cell cycle and anti‑apoptotic proteins, thus influencing
these processes, as assessed by flow cytometry. CDC42 is a
confirmed target of miR‑29c (40) and plays a role in cell cycle
regulation, cell‑cell adhesion, migration and cancer progression (41). Following miR‑29c overexpression, the resulting loss
of CDC42 in the AN3CA cells coincides with altered G 0/G1
and G2/M phase cell populations for which CDC42 is known
to be required (42). In cervical cancer, CDC42 overexpression
promoted migration via the formation of cellular filopodia (42,43), and overexpression of the miR‑29a/b/c family
was able to reduce migration and invasion of glioma cell lines
(U87MG and U251) via the reduction of CDC42 (44). Other
studies identified a correlation between increased CDC42
levels and higher cancer stage (42,45,46).
MCL1 is an antiapoptotic protein. MCL1 is a direct
target of miR‑29c, and miR‑29c overexpression is able to
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knockdown the expression of MCL1 in lymphoma (15).
Immunohistochemistry analysis of high‑grade EC tumour
samples identified that MCL1 is overexpressed compared with
benign cells (47). In the present study, a significant reduction in MCL1 expression in Ishikawa and AN3CA cell lines
following miR‑29c overexpression was found, and this reduction was associated with the increased apoptotic rate seen in
the AN3CA cell line.
A number of factors identified in the results of the present
study, including ITGB1, CDC42, SIRT1 and VEGFA, can
regulate EC cell adhesion, migration and invasion; however,
these functions were not directly investigated in the present
study. The role of the other miR‑29 family members (a and b)
in regulating EC should also be considered. Similarly to
miR‑29c, miR‑29a regulates EC cell proliferation and apoptosis (13) via TPX2 microtubule nucleation factor, a gene
which was not investigated in the present study. Importantly,
the therapeutic potential of each miR‑29 family member and
their specific roles in EC requires further investigation.
In the present study, the endogenous levels of miR‑29c in
HEC1A cells were not reduced, in contrast with the Ishikawa
and AN3CA cells. The expression level of miR‑29c in HEC1A
was similar to the levels found in the non‑cancerous endometrial epithelial cells. Downregulation of miR‑29c, identified in
EC, increased HEC1A proliferation and COL4A1 expression,
but had no effect on cell cycle. To the best of our knowledge,
the present study is the third study to identify COL4A1 as a
target gene of factors dysregulated in EC; in fact, COL4A1
production is regulated by Kruppel‑like factor 9 in HEC1A
cells (48) and Galectin‑7 in Ishikawa cells (49). Collagen IV is
the most abundant structural component of cellular basement
membranes, involved in defining compartments that separate
endothelial and epithelial layers from the underlying mesenchyme (50). Collagen IV is necessary for cell adhesion and acts
by binding to cell surface receptors, mainly integrin β1 (50).
Within the endometrium, collagen IV abundance changes
across the menstrual cycle and within endometrial compartments (51), and the loss of collagen IV within the epithelial
compartments is associated with primary infertility (16). The
direct role of COL4A1 in EC remains to be elucidated.
In conclusion, miR‑29c was downregulated in EC, possibly
resulting in increased proliferation and COL4A1 production. Following miR‑29c overexpression in EC cell lines, a
reduction in proliferation and/or cell cycle progression were
identified in HEC1A and AN3CA cells. miR‑29c target genes
involved in adhesion, migration, angiogenesis, proliferation
and apoptosis were also downregulated following miR‑29c
overexpression, suggesting that miR‑29c may be a potential
therapeutic target for EC. Finally, the precise mechanism by
which miR‑29c acts is likely not identical among the three
EC cell lines investigated, highlighting the importance of
molecular characterization of tumours. The present study
provided novel insights into specific treatments for different
disease stages of EC.
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